PAYMENT

EMPLOYEE REWARDS SUITE
EMPLOYEE RETENTION THROUGH
INNOVATIVE INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
Wirecard provides a wide range of innovative digital payment solutions to help
you retain customers and reward exceptional performance. Working with your
existing company strategies, we develop efficient, low-cost methods and reward
systems that enable you to boost your staff’s daily commitment and company
loyalty. Our innovative solutions go far beyond mere bonus payments and involve
a wide range of options for direct usage – from conventional prepaid cards to
virtual card systems.

With more than 750 programs in
North America, Wirecard is a leader
in the payments industry, providing
innovative solutions for many of the
world’s most respected corporations.
Our team of experts is driven by
its focus on the user experience
and commitment to security and
advancement in payments.
This combination of expertise and
experience allows us to deliver
incentive programs that will help
keep your employees motivated and
keep your company at the forefront of
payments technology.

Wirecard North America, Inc.
555 North Lane, Suite 5040, Conshohocken, PA 19428
www.wirecard.us

The Solution

Key Benefits

Each employee has a part to play in the
success of the company every day. To
actively counteract negative factors
such as excessive staff turnover and
low satisfaction, we offer the Employee
Rewards Suite. This digitally managed
incentive solution enables you to reward
exceptional performance and high
commitment. Thanks to the innovative
bonus systems from Wirecard, employee
retention can be optimized for sustainable
success for the company.

ff Increased employee satisfaction and
loyalty to your organization
ff Cost savings through increased
employee retention
ff Added value through gamification
ff More efficient corporate structures
How It Works
ff Employees receive a personalized,
company-branded Visa ® or Mastercard ®
card
ff Your staff benefits from a simplified
payment process that does not require a
credit check
ff Our customizable solutions can be
immediately integrated or act as a
standalone portal

